
HEARST MEN SAY

BATTLE IS THEIRS

McCIellan Makes a Tour of

Brooklyn in an Effort to
Win Votes.

VOTE FOR ME TO SAVE CITY

Frost Covers the McClellan Camp,

thlle Gloom Can't Drive Smiles
From Faces of Suppdrtcrs

of Hearst.

NEW YORK. Not. 3. (Special.) McCIe-
llan. who1 at the opening of the campaign,
announced that he would make only four
epeechts, toured Brooklyn from end to
end tonight, speaking at nine meetings.
This was In response to a plea of County
Leader McCarren that the Brooklyn city
and county tickets were In had shape.
"Everybody vote for me to cave the city."
was the keynote of the Mayor's speeches.
3"he reception was admittedly frosty.

Hearst men claim Brooklyn by 30,000.

last night Comptroller rGout and rd

M. Shepard, the former a mayoralty
candidate, had a small meeting at Cler-
mont Rink last night. The Brooklyn
Eagle. McCIellan organ, admits the hall
was not half filled.

Hearst tonight Invaded Staten Island
and spoke to 6000 in the two halls, while
fully as many more stood in the rain and
cheered. Total Richmond Borough regis-trati- o

nls only 14,711. The meeting was
tht greatest political turnout In the is-

land's history.
Betting on McCIellan Is B to 2. but hard

to find real money. Arthur Holton. rep-
resenting a syndicate, took 130,000 Hearst
money in the street today and couldn't
place it Jerome rules favorite 10 to 7.
The Tammany men are betting he cannot
win because of difficulty of gettlngf150,000
independent votes cast and fcounted. -

Jerome men, however, take up all bets
in night. Ivlns toured the East Side, and
begged Republicans to stand together and
he would win. At Ivins meeting tonight
a letter from Seth tow was read de-

scribing Tammany as rotten and Murphy
as a masked grafter.

"It Hearst is the apostle of anarchy,"
h says, then Tammany represents
masked iniquity."

FOLK SPEAKS OX GRAFT.

Says Remedy Is In Awakened Hearts
of American Men.

CLEVELAND. Nov. S.-- The Central
Armory, with a seating capacity of about
WOO, was tonight completely filled with an
enthusiastic audience, which gathered to
hear a political address by Governor Jo-so-

W. Folk, of Missouri, in support of
the 8tate Democratic ticket. He was in-

troduced by Mayor oJhnson, and spoke in
part as follows:

A political revival 1b going .on all over the
tend against grafting. The people ot Phila-
delphia, New York. Buffalo, San Francisco

And Cincinnati are fighting for their city and
to regain the government" they hare lort. A
wonderful revolution ho teen wrought la the
conscience of mankind In the last four
years. We had gotten to a point In thl coun-
try When patriotism meant little more than
a word. A sew standard has been established.
The remedy for corruption has been found In
the hearts of the people. The grafter, as &

rule, does not know good from bad; all he
knows la polities; but he knows good politics
from bad polities.

When any number of individuals secure a
monopoly on some necessity of life and exact
irom the people more than the natural price.
It is graft. Such is the trust. This graft is
the outgrowth of the greater craft known as
the protective arlff, by which a class are given
special privileges whereby they can prey upon

the rest of the people.
A special privilege is at the bottom of every

graft. No one ever heard ot a legislator be-
ing bribed to give equal rights to all. It is

always for the purpose of obtaining some
privilege or franchise for a few. To the ex-

tent that equal rights can be restored to all
and the special privileges of the few taken
away, Just to that extent will the Induce-

ments to corruption be lessened.

TOJI BOOSTS FRIEXD JOE.

Says Folk Is Choice for Democratic
Candidate for President.

OL.EVEI.AND, Nov. 3. After, the mass
meeting in the Central Armory tonight,
at which Governor Joseph W. Folk, of
Missouri, was the principal speaker.
Mayor Tom Ij. Johnson asked Governor
Folk to go and address a second meet-
ing In a largo tent that had been used
during the campaign, and in wlilch an
audience of several thousand were wait-
ing to hear Governor Folk. Mayor John-
son introduced the Missouri statesman
as his choice for the Democratic nomina-
tion for the Presidency in --JjK. and. he
predicted that he would be the man that
would succeed President Roosevelt.

Sugar Men Fight for Tariff.
DENVER, Nov. X-- The directors of the

Chamber of Commerce last night voted to
eend a letter to the Chambers of Com-
merce throughout st and Middle
"West, Inviting them to send representa-
tive to a convention to discuss the pro-
posal on the part of the National Gov-
ernment to remove the tariff on sugar
coming from the Philippine Islands. The
letter in part Is as follows:

"We believe that the tlmerls very op-
portune lo cal a conference or a conven-
tion of representatives of the leading
commercial bodies of tho sugar producing
states to take action looking toward a
correct public opinion on this Important
subject, and also to securo the assist-
ance of the representatives in Congress
from the above states In preventing such
tariff legislation."

Farker Had Tonsolltls.
NEW TORIv. Nov. 3. Former Judge

Alton B. barker, who was to have pre-
sided tonight at tho lawyers' mass-meetln- ff

in Carnegie Hall, was pre-
vented from doing: so by an attack of
tonsilltis. but sont a letter which was
read. The letter was devoted chiefly
to the denunciation of public ownership
ot public utilities, as proposed by Mr.
Hearst and Mr. Ivins. He pointed out
that the public has it within its power
to compel the proper operation of pub-
lic utilities when conducted by cor-
porations.

John G. Carlisle and Edward M. Shep-
ard were among the other speakers.

SMASHES RAILROAD PLEA
(Continued From Page J.)

the commission should take effect within such
reasonable time as shall be prescribed by U
commission in the order, and should, be final,
subject only to attack for cnlawfulness la
the Federal courts, where it would have to
stand or fall upon its merits.

8uch an act. with suitable provision for the
regulation of Joint rates and rates upon traffic
of International carriers, would go to the full

xtent and no further, than the reconnaenda- -
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GOLD ' i

MEDAL
PIANO
PRICES
REDUCED

The "Awarding Jury" of "the Lewis and Clark
Exposition thought that these were the very best
pianos and backed up their opinion with a Gold
Medal. In tone, durability and they
are perfect Read the prices.

Mason and Hamlin upright.
Mason and Hamlin Grand
Conover Grand....... --i...,.
llason and Hamlin UrWgmJ.......... 650
Conover Upright 550
Kingsbury 375
Corover Upright 525
Coi over Upright 600
Conover Upright . 575
Symphonic Grand 1200
Mason and Hamlin Upright 650
Cable Upright ..,...7t--. 400
Packard Baby Grand.. . 800
Fischer Grand 1000

A rare chance to secure an. instrument cheap,
store is open evenings.

EASY PAYMENTS

Men & Gilbert

tions made br the President in bis last nies-sar- e.

I am slncerrl)' convinced that the time has
come whens Congress must. In Justice to tho
puBllc, exercise more fullr its power in re-
spect to railroad rates and rtruUUon. and I
believe that. In view of the misunderstanding
and differences of opinion relative to com-
paratively unimportant fe&tcres of the prob-
lem, no relief is likely to be given in the
immediate future unless some such cempre.
henslveely simple measure Is adopted.

James Francis Burke. Congressman-clec- t.

concluded the speaking; taking for
hJa theme "The Chamber of Commerce."

REPRIMAND FOR YOUNG

Court-Marti- al Sentence on Com-

mander of Bennington.

"WAS H I SOTO'S, Nov. X The record In
the court-marti- al case of Commander
Lucicn Young, who commanded the Ben-
nington "at the time of tho explosion on
that vessel in San Diego Harbor, was
received at the Navy Department today
and lo now under review. It is under-
stood that the sentence of the court Is a
severe reprlmarid.

WILIi PROSECUTE FISHERMEN

Newfoundland Also Threatens lo
Seize American "Vessels.

ST. JOHNS. N. F., Nov. hirty

Newfoundland fishermen shipped aboard
the American herring schooner Gossip
at the mouth of Bay of Islands yesterday
as members of her crew, to assist In
catching .herring. . -

They assert that they boarded her out-
side the three-mjl- e limit, beyond colonial
jurisdiction, but the colonial authorities
deny that and will prosecute them andmay scire the vessel.

Salt "Water in Rock Island's Boilers.
BOSTON, Nov. 3. The four hours' en-

durance run for tho battleship Rhode
Island, which successfully passed the off-
icial standardization tests off Rockland.
Me., was abandoned today, after a brief
run on the way from Mohgan Island to
Boston light. Tho leaking condenser,
which had caused the postponement of
the official standardization trial "Wednes-
day, was responsible for more trouble, to-
day, and after tho great ship had got
well under way on her endurance run a
quantity of salt water found Its way
Into the boilers.

Airships for Coast Defense.
"WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. The Board of

Ordnance and Fortifications of the Army'In its annual report, says:
"Many tests have been conducted dur-

ing the year of new designs of offensive
and defensive appliances. Many appeals
have been made for financial assistance
for the development of designs for aerial
navigation, but tho Board has uniform-
ly declined to give such aid until the
design shall have been brought to a
plate of practical operation without the
aid of the Government." v

Message From Kaiser to Roosevelt.
WASHINGTON. Nov. aron Speck

von Sternberg, tho German Ambassador
to this country, was today received by
President Roosevelt and was a guest o
the President at luncheon. He brought
to President Roosevelt verbal expressions
of friendship from Emperor "William and
his congratulations on the results of the
President's intervention In behalf of peace
and humanity.

Walla co Tor Sca-Ivcv- cl Canal.
"WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. Jghn F. Wal-

lace, cf Engineer of the Panama
Canal, was before the Board of Con-
sulting Engineers today to give the re-
sult of his experiences while he was in
charge of canal operations. Mr. "Wallace
strongly favors a sea-lev- el canal and has
gono on record to that effect--

POISONED CANDY FOR WIFE

Chicago Drummer Accused of Send-

ing It Daughter Eats It.

CHICAGO, Nov. 3. The finding of or-sc-

in candy sent to Mrs. Lena Eliza-
beth Sangstcr. of Blooming ton. 111., has
caused an Investigation by. the police and
State's Attorney. The candy caused tho
severe illness1 of Mrs. Songster's

daughter- - Mrs. Sangster. charging
alienation of her husband's affections. Is
suing a Jacksonville, I1L, woman for
$10,000 damages: Mr. Sangstcr is sales-
man for a candy company.

TOPEXA. Kaiu Nov. 3.- -3. "W. Sangf-ste-r.

traveling salesman for the Chicago
Candy Company, was arrested, at a hotel
at Lawrence. Kan. tonight, as a result ofa telegram received from the authorities
at Chicago. Ho is charged with sending
poisoned candy to his wife, who gave it to
their daughter, who after-
wards became very 11L

Canada's Tax on Travelers.
MONTREAL, Nov. X H. P. Hamilton,

an American traveler, was arrested to-
day for failing to pay the provincial tax
of $300 on foreign and English travelers.
This is the first case thai has been made
under the new law. No American or
English traveler can do business In the
Province of Quebec now without paying
this tax.

s
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DOCTOR IS GftUGHT

Leading Physician of Boston
Involved in Crime.

CUT UP MISS GEARY'S BODY

Performed Second Operation to Save
Girl's Life and. Falling, Dis-

membered Her, Is Cliargc
Against Dr. McLeod.

BOSTON, Nov. 3. Following a brief
conversation by officer over the long-
distance telephone, the scene of develop-
ments In the famous suitcase mystery
has shifted from New York back to Bos
ton. Dr. Percy D. McLeod, a reputable
physician of the Back Bay district, wan
arretted today on the charge f per-
forming an illegal operation on Suan
Gear, the Cambridge chorus girl whose
remains were found in two suitcases in
the waters of Boston harbor. Through
the confession of Lewis Crawford and
William Howard, the two men arrested
in New York yesterday, the authorities
received evidence which in their opinion
warranted the arrest.

It Is alleged that Dr. McLeod was called
Into the case after the first operation was
performed in the Tremont-stre- et office
and that he oerformed a jMnd nnnt- -
tion of a desperate nature in a vain at-- itempt to save the life of the young
woman. After Miss Geary failed to re--'

cover, it is alleged. Dr. McLeod. in an
effort to conceal the crime dismembered

' tho body.
Dr. McLeod will be arraigned in court

j tomorrow. No sum has been set tonight
as the amount of his ball bond, but Dls.
trict Attorney M. J. Sughruc stated that.
owing to the gravity of the charge, it
would be large.

Morris Nathan, the lover of Miss Geary,
who was arrested In Pittsburg last Satur-
day night and brought to this city In a
state of collapse. 1? gradually recover-
ing at the City Hospital, where he was
taken on tils arrival here, and will prob-
ably be arraigned In court Monday.

While at first the police were of the
opinion that Nathan was not directly
connected with the case, they now say
that he conducted the negotiations with
the proprietors of the Tremont-stre- et es-
tablishment, with which Crawford was
connected, and that h was fully aware
of the result of the operation.

Following .the arrest of Dr. McLeod.
Captain Dugan aent out Inspectors in
search of a woman who. according to the
police, had been employed as a nurse at
a house In Roxbury, where Miss Gear
was sent to recover after the operation.
It Is claimed that the nurse was present
at the second operation alleged to have
been performed by Dr. McLeod and
knows the relations the doctor bore to
the office where tho dead girl underwent

; tho original operation.
On the strength of the alleged state-

ment "by Timothy Howard, one of the
New York suspects, that the head of
the suitcase victim had been thrown from
a ferryboat Into the Boston Harbor In
a weighted handbag, the police today be-
gan dragging the bottom of the harbor.

Police Captain Dugan today obtained
warrants for the arrest of Crawford and
Howard on the charge of committing an
Illegal operation on Susan Geary. A
warrant also was Issued against Howard,
charging him with being an accessory to
the fact.

TWO PRISONERS IDENTIFIED

Crawford Believed to Be Chief of
3Iurdcrers.

NEW YORK. Nov. 3. Superintendent
Fierce, of the Boston police, and
Chief Watts, of the Massachusetts
State Police, arrived today, accom-
panied by the witnesses In the suitcase
mystery. They left Boston at midnight.

"When the Boston party arrived at po-
lice headquarters tolay. the prisoners
were brought out for inspection. Chief
Watts recognized Crawford and said;
" "I feel sure Crawford Is the head man
in this case. He was the principal ar the
house of Dr. Bishop, and It was through
him. I believe, that Howard, or Hunt, as
he calls .himself, was brought Into the
case."

Chief "Watts said that the case against
those who caused the death of Miss Geary
was practically complete now. but there
probohly would be other arrests within
a few days.

Crawford was dressed by order of the
New York police In gray clothlnr. which
was flrst seen by the Boston police of-- J
nciais ins uieir wiines&es. tic naa on
the came clothing which he Is believed to
have worn in Boston while making his al.
leged trip with the suitcases to Boston
harbor. In his room at 72 "West Eighty-nint- h

street the police found" a gray salt
and a long slate-color- ed raincoat, both
of which resembled the clothing that cab-
man Howard Mid the man wore when
he drove from Boc-te- to Chelsea.

TVhen the caMriver saw Crawford he

SMkig Mf crazy tUy
ia tie thw Liyataa-Walx- a

Art Store Art Xeeikcraft
axi. Pyragrapky. Ftm 1k-so-

erary iay.

2000

real value 25c, at

Cipman. Klolfc & Co.
Last Day of the Waist Sale

Japanese hand-draw- n

Special Display of Newest

Chiffon Veils and Drapes
50c to $5.00 Each

Alice blue, helio, violet, purple,
reseda, pink, blue, champagne and
every other leading shade. The
Veils and Drapes are enjoying' the
highest popularity.

Ladies' Neckwear Bargains
Hand-embroider- Stock Collars,

real value 50c, at.... 19
Point Gase Lace Stock Collars, with

tabs, special 19

in and men's made of black
gloria, paragon frame; handles

today 98

Immediately identlflcd htm as one ot the
two men who were In his cab with suit-
cases on the nlsbt when the siiTs body
wns thrown Into the harbor. lie also
identified the Howard as Craw-
ford's companion that night.

Later the two pawnbrokers and one of
the pawnbrokers clerks Identified the
prisoners.

The New police after
this that Crawford, who
wa reticent when arrested last night,
said that he was one of the men who
helped to dispose of tho body. The pris-
oners were arraigned in the Tombs
Court, but were remanded to the custody
of the police without examination.

Miss Tanncu a Relative of Doctor.
WALTIIAM. Mass., Nor. 1 Minnie

Tannen. of this city, tho young woman
whose name was found on an envelope In
thepocket of Louis Crawford, one of the
menV arrested In New In connection
with the Boston suitcase Is re-
lated to Mrs. Dr. Jane BUhop. formerly
proprietor of a medical office on
street. Boston. This ornce. which until
recently has been conducted under Dr.
Bishop's name. Is the place where Miss
Geary Is suppo5d lo nave gone for treat-
ment. Mis Tannen has not been In W'al-th&-

recently. Crawford's wife Is a
daughter of Mrs. BUAop.

T0KEEP
New York Independents Discuss How

It Is Done.

NEW YORK, Nov. X "Municipal
without regard to party politics."

was the theme of an independent citizens'
mass meeting held at Cooper Union to-

night, at which Horace White presided.
Former Mayor Seth Low sent letter
earnestly advocating the election of Mr.
Ivlns.

The following telegram was received
from Samuel Clemens (Mark Twain): "I
believe In and Jerome, and hope to
be allowed to vote my whole strength for
them; that Is to say. once as Clemens and
twice as Twain Mark."
Addresses were made by Mr. Ivlns, Ly-

man Abbott, General Stewart Woodford
and others.

BOY KILLED AT FOOTBALL

Spinal Cord Broken When Two Fall
In

CHICAGO. Nov. t Wise. 17
old. was killed In a football game

today between two high schools. Wise
tackled another player and his head was
beneath the other boy when they came
to the ground. Death resulted from ry

to the pplnal

Steals to Study
CHICAGO. Nov." X While friends and

detectives have searched for Miss Marie
Louise Hill, member of tin choir at

Church, student of sociology and
commanding the respect of those who
knew her intimately, she has been a
prisoner at the Bridewell, committed to
the Institution on hef plea, of guilty as a
shoplifter. She was sentenced tinder the
name of Annie Harold. October 10. the day
following her A new;-pap-

picture betrayed her identity and
friends paid her .fine and secured her re-
lease. She says that, when arresced. she
had plenty of money to pay It, but she
went to the .BrhiewtK to stody the

At 9:3Q tonight we will end
the greatest sale of "Autumn
and "Winter "Waists that this
store has ever known. If you
have not secured your share of
the be sure to come
today.

$125 .Brilliaatina Tvaiata 98c

$1.75 BrflliaatiBa Waists $1.33

$2.75 WaiaU S2.&S

$3.00 Albatroaa WaMs $2.25

$3.50 Una's Veiling Wahta $2.4S

$3.50 Rep Oloth Watetg $18
$4.00 Taffeta Silk Waists $3.15

$5.00 Taffeta, Silk Waists $3.60

$7.50 Taffeta Silk Wauta $5.35

$7.50 Plaid Silk "Waists $4.95

Doilies,

15p

Umbrella Bargains
. Regular $1.50

Umbrellas

Umbrellas, both women's sizes, fast mer-
cerized stccljTod, horn, silver, Princess,
boxwood, pearl and cherry; reg. price S1.50, your choice

Dpm)fi,ttSdlfe$o.
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! PLANS FOB SALEM TROLLEY

NOW BEIXG PREPARED AND
CAPITAL HAS UEETs RAISED.

Only Local Support and Franchises
Hcqnlrcd Bcrorc Construction

Begins Up Vnllcy.

NEW YORK. Nov.
Westinghocse Electric Manufacturing
Company's pin as and estimating depart-
ment Is getting out, for the syndicate of
Eastern capitalists which has acquired
through the Portland Consolidated Rail-
way Company all the Anderson. Rhodes.
Slnckler & Butcher (of Philadelphia) In-
terests, plans and estimates 'for electrical
construction contracts of the interurban
trolley line projected between Salem and
Portland, which. It Is stated, will be Im-
mediately constructed as soon as sur-
veys, plans and contracts for construction
can be completed. All the capirht needed
Is now available. If sufficient local sup-
port and franchises are guaranteedr

No details of plans qr figures of esti-
mates can be quoted, as they are not
comp!ete.xcjccept that a single-phas- e sys-
tem Is likely to be adopted.

BR0KAW IN HANDS OR LAW

Surrenders In Honolulu on "Way

Home From Australia.

HONLULU, Nov. X G. L. Brokaw. who
was Indicted with three other persons at
Spokane, Wash., over a year ago for
land frauds. to be In the cus-
tody of Maui Island police. He surren-
dered himself. United States Marshal
Hendy left today for Maul and will prob-
ably return hero next Wednesday with
Brokaw.

Brokaw arrived here on the bark
Charles Gounod from. Newcastle, Austra-
lia, under the name of Charles Brown.
He says tl at after his arrest at Spokane
he forfeited his ball and shipped on a
vessel to Australia, and. Inasmuch as
three of his associates were convicted and
suffered punishment, he also wants to
take bis penalty.

It Is mid tbaithe land frauds in ques-
tion conosisted ot curlnff 6W) acres of
land In Montana Illegally.

District Attorney B reckon? has received
a cable from Spbkane. requesting, the re-
turn of Brokaw. Mr. BreckonsTias ca-
bled for a-- description of "the man In
order to satisfy himself that the right
man Is under arrest.

Factory or Vulgarity Raided. .

CHICAGO. Nov. X The largest plant In
the United States for the production of
vulgar photographs has been discovered
In this city, and Its business broken up
by the Secret Service, with the assistance
of the local police. The proprietor, Thom-
as Collins, was arrested and sen to Jail
In default of fXO ball.

Four ERgiacs In CoIIIsIoh.
CHICAGO. Nov. X Special.)' One man

was killed and seven injured, three profe-ab- ly

fatally. In a collision today betweea
a sand train en the IsdXaaa, Ha br Jtali- -

Great CoatBargain Today Only

$16.50 and
$15 Coats

"Women's Novelty Coats, tan Covert
Cloth, made in 42-in- length,
loose-fittin- g shape. These Coats

have three sideplaits and two box-plai- ts

with belt, fancy side-poek-et- s,

notched cpllar, full leg-- o --

mutton sleeves with turned cuffs

and half satin lined; regular
$16.50 and
$15.00;

todays $11.75

$300 Hat

Splendid
Specials in Children's

Garments Today
Long Coats in brown and

navy mixtures made with notch
box back with two inverted full
new leg-- o sleeves --with
regular price

Special $7.50
Children's Peter Thompson Coats of light

gray invisible fancy plaid material,
double'-breaste- d, notch velvet
two side pockets, loose back with strap
and fancy on
sleeve; regular price $10.00;

Special $7.95

The Kid Gloves
THAT HAVE MADE

GLOVE STOCK
FAMOUS

Mocha and Cape.. $1.00
DENA $1.25
LIWO, Mocha Cape, Suede

$1.50
CAELYLE $1.50
TEEFOUSSE $2.00

Ageats for Dr. Jaeger Artistic
Butterick

road and a west-boun- d freight on the
Michigan Central, near Hartsdale. Ind.,
where the lines cross. Several freight
cars, including a carload of eight horses,
were demolished and the animals killed.
The sand train was being drawn by three
engines. The four engines came together
with terrific force and were piled In a
heap at the sldo of the track.

Crashed Into Excursion Train.
SAN LUIS OBISPO. Cal.. Nov.

Pacific Coast Line limited, south-
bound, crashed into an excursion train on
the main line at Santa Margarita station,
II miles north of here, Jate this afternoon.
The excursion train was at a standstill

to sidetracking when the col-
lision occurred. The rear coach ot the ex-

cursion train was reduced to splinters.
Fortunately, the passengers were warned
Just before the accident, and rushed to the
forward end of the car. Fifteen were
hurt, seven seriously.

Decline of Yellow Fever.
NEW ORLEANS. Nov. X Yellow fever

report to S P. M.: New cases. 1: total,
3335: deaths, 1; total. 413; new foci. 0: cases
under 13; discharged, 2)31.

PEN5ACOLA. FiaT7Nov. X The fever
situation shows improvement, there be-
ing only three cases to be reported, with
one death, that of Dr. Fowler Thames.
Dr. J. H. Wright, another physician, is
very low.- - The summary: New cases--. 3;
total, poo deaths. 1: total, 79: cases un
dcr treatment, 37; 433.

- Store Burned.
HASTINGS. Neb Nov. X Fire here to-

day destroyed a large department store
building owned by Dietrich.
Several pther buildings and stocks were
damaged. Losn. J10O.0CO.

Fire Causes Panic In Hotel.
Nov. X-- Flre which started

In the engine-roo- of the Alhambra The- -

Peculiar
To Itself

la what it is and what it does con-

taining ther best Wxd-purifjiri- g,

alterative and tonic substances and
effecting the, most radical and per-
manent enree of all and all
eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, arid building up
the "whole is true only of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
No other medicine acts like it;

no other medicine has done so
much real, substantial good, no
other medicine has health
and strength at so little cost.

I to trrakM wit scrfal. mi com
aear lMtarar eyesfekt, Fr foar bmmIm 1

mM art see to 4 smytki&r. After taklc
tor btJ Heed's Srsprill I e!d see
to walk. Md wheel had take eJcbt bottles I
ewtid see as weU as ever." Svax A. TTiTaa
TWf. Wfcfcen. N. a
Htf's SarMpa-rttlf- t promlMc tur am kpm th pnmi.

YOUNG'S HATS
FOR MEN

in . .

America on Sale

Misses' all-wo- ol

collar,
plaits,

cuffs;
$9.00;

collar,

emblem

OUR

BIGO,

Patterns.

preparatory

treatment,

discharged.

"Dietrich's

CHICAGO.

humors

system

restored

Best
Here

Picture Framing. High-Grad- e "Watch-Repairin- g.

Very Reasonable Prices.

ater tonight, about 20 minutes after the
audience had been dismissed, created a
panic among the guests of the Alhojnbra
Hotel, which occupies tho second and
third floors of the building. Nobody was
Injured. The damage to tho theater was
not over .$10,000.

Cause of Licnchow Massacre.
NEW YORK. Nov. X The Rev. Arthur

J. Brown, one of the secretaries of tho
Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
In this city, received a cabljgram In an-

swer to one sent to Rev. Henry V. Noycs,
of Canton, China, yesterday. Dr. Brown
Interprets the cable to mean that a re-
ligious- festival of the Chinese brought
together a great crowd of people and de-
veloped much excitement and perhaps
anti-forei- feeling; that lawless char-
acters took advantage of the unrest and
the mob swept over the mission premises.

Building: Graft Is Exposed.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. X Continuing

his investigation of the construction of
certain municipal buildings. W. Bleddyn
Powell, the city architect, made another
report. Informing the Mayor that thq
power-hous- e of the new municipal hos-
pital s unfinished and that Henderson &
Co., the contractors, have .received the
full contract price for erecting the build-
ing. The amount paid was 5U7.70O. The
architect in his report also states that
tho power-hous- e was not built according
to tho original plans.

In tea, Schilling.'s Best is by
no means the costliest tea; it's

i matter of taste. Of the fine

kinds, the one you like best is

your tea. .

Your grocer's; moneyback.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by thee

. Iiittle Pills,
lacy abo relieve Distress from Djjpcpik,

In&gestioa and Too Hearty Eausg; .

feet remedy for Dimness, Nausea, Drewa-aes- s,

Bad Taste in theMottia, Coaled Toagac
Pain a the Side. TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate tic Jowek . Purely Vegetable.
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